
PROJECT SNAPSHOT
Program participant:     Third Coast Produce LLC

Building Size:      80,000 sq. ft

Verified Annual Electric Savings:   3,398,884 kWh

Estimated Annual Savings:   $425, 513

CASE STUDY
GROW ENERGY EFFICIENTLY PROGRAM

MICHIGAN HERB FARM  
    LIGHTS UP ENERGY SAVINGS
What is the grow energy 
efficiently program?

Visit grow.dteenergy.com
or call 947.200.1131 today!

For growers of cannabis, food, hemp and 
decorative plants, crop yield and quality come 
first. New energy efficient lighting options can 
take those goals further by helping you save 
on energy costs. The DTE Energy Grow Energy 
Efficiently Program offers incentives that make 
lighting upgrades a smart investment. 

New lighting technologies, including LEDs and 
lighting controls, have been developed specifically 
to enhance the grow environment and lower 
energy costs. DTE helps identify the best
energy-efficiency products for your business 
that also qualify for incentives. This upgrade 
investment can be paid back through energy 
savings in an average of three years.

Learn how your indoor grow 
facility can benefit from 
energy-efficent upgrades.

PROJECT DETAILS
Third Coast Produce LLC, dba Lakeland Fresh Farms, grows high-quality non-GMO greens year-round 
at their 80,000 sq ft. indoor farm in Chesterfield Twp, MI. They grow basil and baby leaf greens 
directly to grocers, distributors, and restaurants throughout Southeast Michigan. Their process 
utilizess hundreds of LED grow lights and a computer-controlled indoor weather system that 
requires 90% less water than open field growing, allowing for hands-free automation, resulting in 
significantly enhancing food safety.

TESTIMONIAL
“We were pleased to participate in the DTE Grow Energy Efficiently Pilot Program in 2021. The 
program offered us significant financial incentives to help enable our grow project. In turn, these 
incentives reduced energy consumption and increased cost savings for controlled environmental 
agricultural commercial projects. We saw DTE’s Grow Energy Efficiently Pilot Program as an 
integral investment in our energy conscious company. This program gave our start up a leg up 
and helped us build on a firm economic footing.”

Joe Corace, President and CEO of Lakeland Fresh Farms
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